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Laidley resident smoking over Indian giving
By Melinda Martin
Reporter .

"That's a hell of a way to treat honor
students."
Pat Bailey, Beckley senior, made that
comment on the Residence Life and
Housing's agreement to dissolve the Laidley concept of providing single rooms
for upperclassmen and honor students
this fall.
Bailey said that there has been a policy of storing extra beds in the attic since
the Laidley concept began. He said that
at the beginning of the semester residents received a letter explaining that
the single room idea was being dissolved
because· the storage in the attic presented a fire hazard and the university
was losing money by turning away students because rooms were full.
Bailey said Residence Life and Hous-

''

I realize they need to fill all the dorms, but they evidently don't
give a damn how we feel.
Pat Bailey

_________,,________
ing had a meeting that supposedly was
meant to answer any questions students
had regarding the new policy.
However, Bailey said there was no
point in having the meeting because it
turned into a shouting contest.
"They didn't ask how anyone felt.
They said a decision was made that.was
not reversible. That's pretty bad not letting students have any input. It's affecting us not them."

There are a certain number of rooms
that can be rented as single rooms.
Housing set up a lottery for students
wanting singles. Bailey said at first everyone had an equal chance at getting a
room. Later, however, he said they
changed the drawing to include those
who lived there the longest.
Bailey then received a phone call telling him his name was drawn to receive a
single room. A couple of days later he
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By Pat Sanders
Staff Editor

By Lalena Price

A

Reporter

The vice president for institutional
advancement is one of several faculty
and administrators now looking to
greener pastures.
Dr. Keith L. Scott has applied for a job
with Indiana University of Pennsylva-.
nia in the field of institutional advancement. He said he had not initiated the
application, but the president at IUP
asked if he would be interested.
"I went and had a talk with those
folks. I guess you would call it a formal
interview, and I sent them my resume.
The president told me I was one of four
candidates," Scott said.
"I have not been offered a job. I am
just looking right now. I do read what
positions are available and if an enticing one would come along I would shoot
off an inquiry," Scott said. ·
He said most people in higher education should always be looking selectively
for advancement. "This doesn't lessen
my loyalty to Marshall University or
Huntington. I have many close friends
here and enjoy the quality of life Huntington has to offer, but I'm just looking
around right now," he said.
"The concern about a potential faculty
exodous is a concern among faculty and
administrators," Scott said. "And with
the lack o fleadership and funding in the
state of West Virginia there is uncertainty. Rut there aren 't many millionaires in higher education, anyway."

received a letter that said he was assigned
to a double room which meant he would
have a roommate. Bailey said Fred
Reenstjerna, assistant manager of housing, told him a mistake was made somewhere and his name is now number six
on a waiting list for a single room.
Bailey said he probably has a good
chance of getting a single room but he is
sick of being pushed around like he
doesn't matter. He said there is a renters'
guide at the front desk at Laidley and
it's like they're asking the students to
leave.
Their attitude, according to Bailey, is,
"Well, they're big boys and girls; they
can find somewhere else to Jive."
He said, "I realize they need to fill all
the dorms, but they evidently don't give
a damn how we feel."
Housing and Office of Residence Life
officials could not be reached. for comments.

Librarians say
'no'.to FBI use

Vice president
Scott looking
elsewhere

,,

Huntington, W. Va.

Federal Bureau oflnvestigation
program using public and university
libraries to report library users who
might be diplomats of hostile powers
has received growing resistance, according to an area library director.
Citing an "illegitimate use of library
records," Judy Rule,directoroftheCabell
County Public Library, said the library's
staff would refuse to hand over the
records without a court-approved subpoena. "Just because we have records is
not a reason we should be harassed," she
said.

Campus
Angle

Photo by Chris Hancock

Just hugging in the rain
This couple keeps close and warm underneath the cover of an umbrella
during Wednesday's April showers.

Neither the Cabell County Library nor
the Marshall's James E. Morrow Library
has been contacted, according to library
directors.
~
According to an article in the Sept. 18,
1987, issue of The New York Times, the
FBI began contacting libraries approximately one year ago after a Soviet
Union employee of the United Nations,
Genemadi F. Zaklhorov, · persuaded a
Queens College student as an agent
through contacts in a library.
Zaklhorov was caught and later traded
fo r American journalist Nicholas
Daniloff.
See FBI, Page 8
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

Nation

State

World

V.ietna.m turns over remains of 27 -to U.S.
HANOI, Vietnam - U.S. military
guards Wednesday reclaimed 27
remains believed to be those of Americans killed in the Vietnam War the largest such repatriation since
1973.
The U.S. military team saluted as
the remains, each in a metal case
topped with a folded American flag,
were loaded one by one onto a U.S.
Air Force cargo plane for a flight to
army laborateries in Hawaii. The
brief, solemn ceremony was held
under overcast skies.
Vietnam also retunted three other
remains they identified as those of
ethnic Asians but who could be missing Americans.
It was the largest such transfer of
remains since the last American forces withdrew from South Vietnam on
March 29, 1973, opening the way for
the communist victory in April 1975.
Three million Americans served in
Vietnam, and 58,000 died.
Also Wednesday, Vietnamese officials angrily rejected charges that
Hanoi was dragging its feet on
accounting for 1,767 Americans who

It was the largest such transfer of remains since the last American forces withdrew from South Vietnam on March 29, 1973,
opening the way for the communist vrctory in April 1975. Three
million Americans served in Vietnam, and 58,000 died.
remain listed as missing in action in
the war. Vietnam has threatened to
end its cooperation in repatriating
other American remains if Washington maintains its criticisms.
~n a meeting Wednesday with visiting U.8- Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D.,
Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach
responded heatedly to a recent Pentagon suggestion that the communists have been storing remains and
returning them little by little, said an
American negotiator requesting
anonymity.
The head of Vietnam's accounting
office for missing in action, Nguyen
Can, had dismissed the charge as
"nonsense" the day before. "The next
time they make such a statement, we
will have to reconsider whether we
will do the job. This shows there is no

goodwill on the part of the U.S."
At Wednesday's ceremony, two
dozen bystanders watched from an
adjacent field as the remains were
turned over at Hanoi's Noi Bai
airport.
Pressler joined the team from the
U.S. Joint Casualty Resolution Center in saluting as the U.S. Army
guard placed the caskets into the
belly of the C-141 plane.
Lt. Col. Paul Mather, head of the
U.S. casualty team, said the Vietnamese provided a list of names for at
least half of the 27 remains. Some of
those names are on the official U.S.
list, he said. Most caskets contained
many sizable pieces of bone, he said.
Some of the remains were reportedly found near Hanoi, suggesting
they are those of airmen shot down
during intense U.S. bombing runs in

the heartland of communist North
Vietnam. The United States has
made such cases a priority because it
says those remains are most likely to
be.located.
The United States and Vietnam,
which have no diplomatic ties, frequently have bickered over the issue
of remains, and Hanoi thus far has·
returned 152 remains that the U.S.
Army has confirmed as those of
Americans missing in action. The
previou!.' largest transfer was Aug. 14,
1985, and involved 26 remains, at
least 24 of which were positively identified as Americans.
"This being the largest, we hope it
means increased collaboration," U.S.
Pacific Command spokeswoman Maj.
Virginia Byla said Wednesday. However, she agreed with other U.S. officials that Vietnam has more in formation about remains than it has
divulged.
Pressler said he told Thach many
Americans believe Vietnam .was not
forthcoming on the issue and may
even still be holding American prisoners of war.

Eight-mile stretch of road reopens
after hazardous chemical spill

More visits for surrogate mether;
those involved to seek counseling

China controls arms.sales abroad;
trying to keep missiles from Iran

RIPPON - An eightmile stretch of U.S. 340 in
Jefferson County was reopened Wednesday after
being closed Tuesday night
wh,m the load shifted on a
flatbed tractor-trailer carrying a hazardous chemical,
police said.
State police said the truck was carrying sodium
ammonium vanadate when the accident occurred
about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.

NEWARK, N.J. -A
judge Wednesday granted
surrogate mother Mary Beth
Whitehead-Gould immediate, unsupervised visitation of six hours a week
with the child she agreed to
bear under a $10,000
contract.
Superior Court Judge Birger M, Sween said
Whitehead-Gould's visits with 2-year-old Melissa
Stem would be expanded from one six-hour day
weekly to two days every other week in September,
overnight visits in April 1989 and two weeks during
that summer.
·
The judge also ordered the adults in the case to
undergo counseling to ease the emotional burden on
the child, who lives with her father, William Stern,
and his wife, Elizabeth. The Stems, who hired
Whitehead-Gould as a surrogate, have custody of
Melissa
The Stems argued that visitation should be
stopped for at least six years, while
Whitehead-Gould sought the gradually expanded, unsupervised visitation she won Wednesday.
The Stems said they feared
WhiteheadGould could emotionally harm the child and try to
undermine their relationship with Melissa.

BEIJING - In a rare
news conference, Foreign
Minister Wu Xueqian Wednesday defended China's
growing arms sales abroad
as responsible and said
strict measures have been
taken to keep Chinese missiles· from Iran.
Wu also disclosed that Saudi Arabia, which
recently bought intermediate-range missiles _from
China, promised they would not be used in a first
strike nor transfered to any other country.
Wu told reporters in Beijing's huge Great Hall of
the People that the missiles have a range of more
than 1,000 miles and are capable of carrying
nuclear warheads.
·

A small amount of the powdered chemical
escaped from some of the 135 drums being carried
inside a steel container on the truck, forcing officials to close the Eastern Panhandle highway from
the Virginia state line to Charles Town, authorities
said.
The highway was reopened about 3 a.m. Wednesday after workers righted the load, said state police
Cpl. J.A. Jeffries.
Three families were evacuated from their homes
because officials feared the chemical powder would
leak from the steel container and be scattered by
the wind, Jeffries said.

New company solves problem
of touchy trash, nosy garbage men
_ CHARLESTON - Joe Spratt has the answer if
you're troubled by confidential trash that's just too
sensitive to hand over to your local garbage man a machine that chews the stuff up and spits it out
as tiny confetti.
"Say your personal tax accountant does a draft of
your tax statement," Spratt said. "He doesn't get it
quite right, so he throws it away. Somebody empties
the trash in the dumpster. There's information
there about your income, the contributions you
make and various other items about you that you
would consider secret.

·Americans in foreign drug busts
jump 22 percent du.ring last year
WASHINGTON - The number of Americans
caught in foreign drug busts jumped 22 percent last
year, the State Department reported in an effort to
scare U.S. tourists out of taking controlled substances on overseas vacations.
"As we approach the busy travel season, many
Americans are getting ready for that long-awaited
trip abroad; for some, the trip will become a nightmare," the department said Tuesday in a report to
Congress.

Israeli girl and two Palestinians
shot to de,ath in clash with Arabs
NABLUS, Occupied West Bank -An Israeli
girl and two Palestinians were shot to death in a
clash Wednesday between Israeli civilians and
Arabs in a West Bank village, the army said. It said
14 Israelis were wounded.
Palestinians who said they witnessed the clash
from a half-mile away said about 30 Israeli settlers
entered the village on foot and fired without provocation, killing one Arab.
Angry villagers then charged the settlers, the
Palestinians said.
However, the army said the violence began when
Palestinians stoned a bus filled with Israeli
civilians.
An army statement said two security guards on
the bus opened fire at the stone-throwers, killing
two Arabs and wounding two others. During the
clash, the statement said Arabs grabbed the guards'
guns and opened fire on the Israelis, killing the girl
and wounding three others.
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Editorials

FBI witch hunt
an outrage
To what depths has our society sunk when law
enforcement officials must resort to hunting "spies"
in the nation's libraries?
It does not matter that it might not be widespread
yet. It doesn't matter that because this is West Virginia (not exactly a hotbed of communist subversion) the feds probably won't be harassing our
librarians extensively. The tact that it is being done
at all is ari outrage. ·
Must we now glance furtively around the library
when preparing to check out a book by Karl Marx or
Joseph Stalin? Oh, we forgot, the feds are concerned
primarily with those readers of foreign persuasion:
Students too often look upon libraries negatively.
It's the dwelling of the dreaded research paper or
some other seemingly insignificant assignment.
But libraries are much more than places to spend
hours cramming for finals. They are showcases for
the works of the world's great minds. Available to us
in libraries are man's attempts to reconcile a hostile
world, different perspectives on common subjects,
an open door to the richness and complexity of life.
The beauty of literature is that it is unconstrained
by the prejudices of society. It reflects them, but
ultimately conquers them. It can rise above the pettiness of everyday life and let us laugh, cry, get
angry and often believe in.an ideal which is unattainable on earth. It helps us understand and makes
us think about things to which we·might otherwise
never be exposed.
Violence often stems from ignorance. Ignorance
can usually be rectified with education. Education
exists in libraries, but it is not passive. People must
be allowed access, without fear ofpersecution, to the
knowledge in libraries.
If we never .try to comprehend that which we do
not know, the prejudices which stand in the way of
peace will never be quelled. Communism differs
from Capitalism, but is that reason to fear it without
first understanding it? We don't think so.
We hope librarians everywhere will place the
sanctity of free thought and s;,eech above ~he need
to hunt down those in society whose views may not
line up with the status quo.

IHI FAR IIDI

By GARY LARSON

Letters

Commentaries

~ c't tr~ f) k~

'ror-~et
Qbouf -fhc. Sc.we\,~,~

found wJ,U'C. -rh-c.~
k~c.p -th<. aee stamp!,!

Our Readers Speak
'Rabbits' of world suffering for our 'safety'
To the Editor:
Many Americans are a little like the fellow standing
there grinning, with a smug, secure sense of well-being,
because he's holding on to a rabbit's foot; and he never
bothers to ask himself what happened to the rabbit in
order to provide him with this sense of euphoria. In
order to feel "safe" from communism, we have shipped
weapons to Savimbi's bandits in Angola, leaving, as a
result, the starvation we see on our TV screens (when
we don't flip it off); we have provided napalm and
planes for El Salvador's military to bomb their own
peasant population out in the countryside; we have
mined Nicaragua's harbors and taught the contras to
assassinate the leaders of a population, half of which
is under fifteen, in order to bring the country to its
knees. We have supported death squads and drug-dealing dictators in Haiti, the.Philippines, Chile, Panama,
and now Honduras.
In fact, W.Va's National Guard has been down.in
Honduras building roads for the drug dealers and dictators. Meanwhile, they send me a memo that when
exam time comes, we may not have enough paper to
duplicate final exams here at Marshall. A small detail,
but taxes are taxes!

I have a sugges~on. Let's q~it beating up on the
rabbits and do three things: 1) Stage a tax revolt. We
send over two billion in taxes, out of your pocket and
mine, to support the Pentagon alone, when the whole
budget for the state of West Virginia is a billion and a
half. That's how they fund all this military maneuvering and rabbit-foot euphoria. So a man on Public
Radio, recently suggested that we keep half our taxes
and send them to Charleston instead of to the Pentagon. One billion dollars to fund what we really need:
schools, health care, roads (in W.Va., not Honduras).
Step 2) Write your Congressman ana Sena"°rs and
tell the Presidential Candidates, "no more covert action."
Let the spies get back to spying, as McGovern said
when he was here. Stick to information gathering and
cut out assassination teams and overthrowing governments.
Finally, 3) Ifyou truly want to know what is going on
down in Honduras, the W.Va Central America Network can let you know what the rabbit has to say about
the high price of making "us" feel safe from the
"communist menace."

Elinore Taylor
Assistant Professor of English

M.arco's..talent ·show conducte·d .p-roperly·
To the Editor:

~,~~.

-

~~

~~~.

Professor Feldman, traveling back
in time, gradually succumbs to the
early stages of non-culture shock.

In response to the letter from Mr. Joseph Yingst
printed in a recent Parthenon, we would like to clarify
a few main points. Each act in the talent show sponsored by Campus Entertainment Unlimited received a
list ofrules when registering. This list included the fact
that each act would be judged on.originality, presentation, and technical skill. There were two bands that
competed, and both performed original pieces. The list
of rules also stated that each act would receive 7 to 10
minutes to present their performance. The "coordinator" Mr. Yingst spoke of was very accurate when timing the acts. No one was forced to end their performance and leave the stage. This talent show was
organized to give students the opportunity to perform
in front of an audience, and to win a paid performance
at the Coffeehouse. All the contestants are to be commended for their performance. In conclusion, we would
like to extend a personal invitation to Mr. Yingst to join

our committee. As the adage .goes, "Do~'t judge others
until you have walked a mile in their shoes."

The Coffeehouse Committee of Campus
Entertainment Unlimited

The

PARTHENON

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism: The editor has final authority over news
and editorial content
· Editor _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ Brent Cunningham
Managing Editor
Abbey Dunlap
Editorial Page Editor
Chris Miller
Desk News Editor
David Jenkins
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-With honors
Academic winners
_to be recognized
By Jon Merritt
Reporter

Author shares life
in speech tonight

Both students and faculty
will be recognized this evening at Marshall's Honors Convocation ceremony.

By Lalena Price
Reporter

The author of"The Benefactor" and " Death Kit" and a number of short
stories, essays and films, is featured speaker for tonight's 8 p.m. Honors
Convocation.
Susan Sontag's presentation, "Illness as Metaphor," was drawn from a
book of the same title first published in 1977. Her interest in the topic first
developed from her own experience as a cancer patient. The book will soon
be reissued in revised form with an emphasis on public perceptions and
reactions to AIDS.
Since the 1960s the novelist has been a commentator on subjects ranging
from literature and the arts to issues of ethics, politics and culture.
Sontag has been the recipient of the National Book Critics Circle Award
and Rocke feller and Guggenheim fellowships. She was presented the
annual award of the Academy of Science and Literature, Mainz, Germany.

Awards and scholarships will be presented to Marshall University
faculty and students during this year's Honors Convocation tonight at 8
p.m. in Smith Music Hall Auditorium.
Marshall University will award its second annual Marshall and Shirley
Reynolds Award for distinguished teaching and the first Marian Alexander Blake and Merrill Clifford Blake Scholarship in Confederate Literature.
The university will also present a Distinguished Service Award to a
retired faculty member and will present other awards and scholarships to
outstanding students, Dr. Joan F. Gilliland, director ofthe honors program,
said.
The keynote speaker for the convocation will be Susan Sontag, essayist,
critic, novelist and celebrated short story writer. Sontag's speech is titled,
"Illness as Metaphor."

Senate elects officers, votes down GSA fund-raiser
By Becky Gatehouse
Reporter

Student senators completed nominations and elected officers, voted down
a resolution concerning the Graduate
Student Association, and tabled another
resolution during their Tuesday meeting.
School of Nursing Sen. Tracey L. Utt,
Parkersburg junior, was elected senate
president pro tempore over College of
Liberal Arts Sen. Randall E. Adkins,
Huntington sophomore.
'
College of Education Sen. D. Lynn
Woods, Davin junior, defeated College
of Science Sen. Thomas Riley, Winfield

freshman, for the office of parliamentarian.
Unopposed for the office of sergeant
of arms, COLA Sen. Sean M. Blackbum,
Huntington sophomore, was unanimously elected.
Community College Sen. Krista L. Duncan, Culloden junior, was elected
historian over COLA Sen. Christie J.
Young, Catlettsburg, Ky., freshman.
Sen: Carl G. Wolfe, Beckley graduate
student, submitted a resolution supporting the creation of an advisory
group which would a·s sist in any
decisions made concerning the residence halls.

Dr. Joseph E. Stone, senate adviser,
suggested forming specifics for what
kind of committee the senate would like
to see established, and then seeking
endorsement from the Faculty Senate
and Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
It was then moved, seconded, and
approved to table the resolution and
send it to an ad hoc committee that
would come up with the suggested details of such a housing committee.
Adkins submitted a proposal to the
senate to operate a carwash for raising
funds for graduate student research.

The proposal was in response to a Graduate Student Association request for
fund raising help.
Concerning the fund-raiser Stone
said, "I urge you to defeat the GSA
fund-raiser, because they have constantly argued that they are an independent body and that they are not
adequately represented in Student
Senate. If they are independent, why in
the hell are they coming to us for money?
Let them wash their own damn cars."
Adkins then withdrew his motion, but
Wolfe made the motion again. After
being seconded it was voted upon and
defeated.
Cl)
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1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!
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RESTAURANT SpECiAl

7Q<t, HoTdOG lAx INcludEd

1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

Also iNcludEs All 1oppiNGS ANd coNdiMENTS

Manuscripts and
Term Papers Typed
on Word Processor.
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THE FOX AND THE HOUND (G)
Th.•Fr.- Sa.•Sun. 5:00 7·00
Mon.•Thurs. 4:50 6:30
Dem• Moore
SEVENTH SIGN (A)
Fri .. Sat.. Sun .. 8:30 10·15
MON.-THUAS. 8:00 9:45

CAMELOT 1 & 2 525-9211
Michael J . Fox

SUNGLASSES ETC.

10 Tanning sessions

Marshall Students- Stop By For Your
New Shades- We'll Give You a 10% Discount!
Featuring: Ray-ban • Vuarnet • Serengeti
Carrera. Oakley
Other selected styles as low as $9.99

~ atthew r
encI.
BILOXI BLUES (PG13)
DAILY 5.10 7·15 9:20
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:05

l

STUDENT SPECIAL
Hair Cut and Style
$1000

~~~.~~~N

DAILY 5:10 7:10 9:10
STAATS FRI. 418

Huntington Mall Phone 736-9397

tax

"'

BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS

JOHNNY BE GOOD (PG13)
DAILYS:157:159.15
.
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
•
H •. . - --B-A_D_D_A-EA_M_S_(A_)_ _ _

Call 736-2518

$2500 pl us

>

ITH-ALBEE 1-2-3-4 5H-8lll

$2.00/ page
Stylist:s:-cathy Fowler, onna Diamond,
Barb Nelson, Richard Boggs,
E. O'Dell Lucas-Owner,
Gregg VanHoose

STUN GUNS AND MACE

C

Mastercard/Visa

BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CITY (A)
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
eo rge urns
18 AGAIN (PG)
DAILY 5 00 7·00 9:00

Michael Keaton
BEETLEJUICE (PG)
DAILY 5:25 7·25 9:25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:25 3:25
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Marshall may market Beech-tree remains
By Allyn L.Shaffer
Reporter

The old Beech tree that stood guard
over Old Main for nearly 400 years may
be gone, but not forgotten.
The Beech tree collapsed April 27,
1987 during a violent thunder storm.
The tree had a circumference of 11 feet,
and was filled with the initials of many
Marshall students. All that remains today
is about a 10 foot stump.
One problem the Beech tree committee
must tackle is what to do with the stump.
One idea discusssed by the committee is

Ideas for the remains of the tree include furniture, paper
weights, wall plaques, lapel pins, wood carvings, key chains
·and ash trays.
reshaping the stump by cutting the top
diagonally and moving the existing
Omicron Delta Kappa plaque to the stump.
The committee must also decide what
to do with the remaining wood that has
been in storage since April 1987.
Some ideas suggested to the committee
by Marshall alumni and the community
are makin~ furniture, paper weights,

$17,500 research grant awarded
to help create retrieval system
By Chris Morris
Reporter

A $17,500 grant to the Marshall Center
for Education and Research for Industry
(CERI) may allow the center to fill a void
that has slowed economic development
in the state by creating . a Resource
Retrieval System.
·
The system will provide a source of
available research in all 55 counties of
West Virginia, as well as a list of research
facilities and personnel in the state. The
program coordinates with another one
that identifies research by faculty and
staff of all West Virginia colleges and
universities. Data will be supplied to
WVNET, the higher education computer
data network.
William A. Edwards, director ofCERI,
said, "The Research Resource Retrieval
System will be updated on an on-going

Festival offers food, song, dance

basis to serve business and community
needs, and hopefully will become a model
for similar systems in other Appalachian
states."
Edwards said the program will help
exbting industry by giving them a
broader base of information that can be
obtained.
The direct.or used the Touchtone Research
Lab in Wheeling as an example. "Industry
can save a lot of money by using these
facilities rather than sending out of
state," Edwards said.
The project will create a written document that can be used by the Governor's
Office of Community and Industrial
Development (GOCID). Representatives
of the office travel around the state
providing in formation and assistance to
industry.
Businesses may access the information
through local authorities such as the
Chamber ofCommerce.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

111 Jenkins Hall
Educational 696-2870

Patricia Ann Green
309 Smith Music Hall
Music 696-6609

Bradford Devos
121 Smith Music Hall
Music 696-2323

Jerry Madkins
320 Corbly Hall
Management 696-2676

Jane Rhoades
725 Smith Hall-Art
696-2900

Clara Reece

, \.

435 Harris Hall-VTAE
696-3080

Karen Hershfeld
HPE & R
736-7292

205 Jenkins Hall
Teacher Education
696-2890

409 Prichard Hall
Nursing 696-2625

Carol Valentine

Management Dept.
522-4342

Roscoe Hale

For those wanting to tantalize their
taste buds with delicacies from around
the world will have the opportunity at
the annual International Festival Sunday in the W. Don Morris Room in
Memorial Student Center.
. Monica Wang, coordinator oflnternational Students Program, said countries such as Pakistan, India and
Nicarauga will be represented at the
food sampling session ofthe festival.
The sampling will begin at 5:30 p.m.
followed by a cultural program featuring songs and dances of performers
in their traditional costumes.
Wang also explained that an exhibit
featuring displays from the various
countries will begin at 4 p.m. and is
free to the public. The food sampling

Bob Hayes

Jeanne Devos

200 Jenkins Hall
Teacher Education 696-2892

Reporter

session requires tickets which are free
but a donation of $6 for adults and
$2.50 for students is requested.
Articles such as arts and crafts
from the various displays will also be
for sale, she said.
The festival is sponsored by the
Marshall University International Students and Scholars Program. Proceeds
from the event will go to the International Student Emergency Loan
Fund which is used to assist foreign
students having trouble receiving
money from scholarships or home.
"The tickets have been going briskly,"
Wang said. "We encourage those wanting to attend to buy tickets now, we're
expecting around 300."
For reservations to the food sampling
or further information contact the
Marshall University International Students and Scholars Office, 696-2379.

217 JP.nkins Hall
Curr. & Inst. Sup. 696-2948

Stan Maynard

455 Corbly Hall-English
696-2349

By Terri Branham

ATTENTION GRADUATES

We are a group of faculty, staff and graduate students who are
united by our common belief and experience thatJesus Christ provides
intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's most important
questions. We wish to make ourselves available to students who might
like to discuss such questions with us.

Sallie Plymale

wall plaques, lapel pins, wood carvings,
key chains and ash trays.
David H. Daughtery, president of the
Alumni Association will take the committees' suggestions to the alumni board for
their approval April 16.
Dr. Keith L.Scott, vice president of
institutional advancement said the committee needs to sit down and decide what

they want, and then have someone design
it. Jeffrey G. Reed, Glenville senior and
student representative ofthe committee,
said Marshall students should be made
part of the process and be encouraged to
submit designs for possible items.
Some designs discussed include laser
burning the silhouette of Old Main onto
Beech blocks and enclosing Beech chips
in lucite.
The committee has asked plant operations not to cut the grass around the
Beech tree and to watch for sprouts that
may grow from the roots. The committee
hopes to plant a sprout to replace the old
Beech tree.

Keith Biddle
Dr. Roger Kimber
457 Doctor's Memorial Bldg.
Family and Community Health
696-7053
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Divorce, stress treated in Wellness week
l;ly Dan Adkins
Reporter

If it relates to wellness, then the
student health education program is
offering it during Wellness Week, the
program's director said.
Carla S. Lapelle said Wellness Week,
which began Monday, has something
for everyone in the areas of social,
physical, intellectual, vocational,
spiritual and emotional wellness.
She said today's activities will take a
look at two topics on the rise, depression
and college stressors and how divorce
affects college students.
The talk on the effect of divorce will be
at 10 a.m. today in Harris Hall 446. The
discussion on depression will be at 3 p.m.

Red Cross Bloodmobile
April 18th & 14th

2nd Floor,
Student Center
Appointments Accepted
Call Today to Schedule Yours
696-4800

HULIO'SRESTAURANT335 Hal Greer.
Maintenance, cook, management trainee and waitress. Don't call - apply in
person at Hulio's.

cancer.

A'MRICAN CANCER SOCIETY

MCAT-Prepare for all exam.

Do you need
ANSWERS?
See Page 5

INSTANT

Classes in Huntington
this summer.

Register soon!

· ENCLEX- Prepare for July
exam. Classes start in
Huntington f\Aay 23.

30~511-7930

"Wellness Week will give students the
opportunity to improve their overall
awareness and wellness of their bodies;"
Lapelle said. "We hope a lot of people
will take advantage ofit."

zen Action Group, 1324 Virginia St.
East, Chas., WV 25301. (304) 346-5891.

FOR RENT
SUMMER ROOMS for rent. 1401 Fifth
Ave. Rent $130/month. Utilities included.
Contact Hugh Ladd 522-0481 (work)
until 4 p.m. 525-0978 after 4 p.m.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Childcare
for Autism Conference. April 15-16.
Call Missy Reed at 696-2832 before
April 8.

2 BR garage apt. Parking, open porch.
yard. Deposit$197.00/ Rent$191.oo·. Very
close. 2031 Rear Fourth Ave. Also 2story family house with same features,
same rent. Location 1920 Sixth Ave.
Call 523-7805. C and C Realty.

SUMMMER JOBS - Work with the
state's biggest leading consumer and
environmental organization.. We're looking for articulate motivated people who
want to change the coursee of politics
in WV. Gain experience in electoral
and organizing campaigns. Career
opportunitles available. Full-time and
part-time hours. Call or write WV Citi-

SPECIAL - Typing on word processor. 3¢ per line. CROW - TEMPS, Box
102, Mid,kiff, WV25540. (304) 778-7115.

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING in my home. Editing included.
Call 523-2177.

,---------~---------------------------------------------• AMUSEMENT CENTER COUPON •

2 TOKENS

2 TOKENS

Latest and Best
Video Games and Pinballs

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Get two full-color passport
photos while you wait!

"In formation on AIDS is changing as
soon as it becomes public and we in
student health would like to get information out as soon as we possibly can,"
she said.
.
The director said Tuesday's spiritual
wellness seminar, presented by the Rev.
Bob Bondurant ofthe Campus Christian
Center, was designed to treat the
spiritual part of the overall wellness of
the body. She said it was not a religious
presentation, but it dealt with wellness
in the spiritual sense.
Wednesday afternoon's discussion
with members from the Prestera Center
for Mental Health on the subject of
drinking also was very beneficial,
according to Lapelle. The seminar was
titled "Enabling" because "enabling is a
term that describes how people around a
drinker act," Lapelle said.
Lapelle' said family members of a
heavy drinker often do things they think
will help the person, but in fact they are
causing more harm than good. She used
the example of a wife telling her husband's boss he wouldn't be in to work
because he is sick. The use of "sick"
means a hangover or some other problem resulting from excessive drinking.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,400-$72,000.
Now hiring, excellent benefits. Call
(504) 649-7922 Ext. J-1425.

with someone
•Learn living
with
Call us.
.
to live
who's

today in HH 102. Registration is required for both events and students can
register by calling 696-3111.
The issue of how students are affected
by a grandparent's death will be presented at 11 a.m. Friday in HH 446 by
Dr. William A. McDowell, professor in
the Department ofCounseling and Rehabilitation.
Lapelle said the highlight of the week
was Tuesday's " 18 to 80" Wellness Fair,
in which students learned about nutrition, made appointments to aonate
blood, and got in formation· on Marshall's Employee Assistance and Wellness program, as well as learning more
about what the Department of Student
Health has to offer. Student Health cosponsored the Wellness Fair with the
Department of Human Resources.
The director said fair participants
concerned "anything related to the overall wellness of the body."
In other events this week, Steve
Naymick · from student development
presented a discussion Monday on date
rape through lecture, film and discussion.
She said students learned much about
date rape from Naymick's discussion.
"It is a really good presentation,"
Lapelle said.
Also on Monday Lapelle conducted an
AIDS update seminar. She presented the
latest information about the syndrome
and how its spread can be prevented.

Not legal tender
Redeem for
(2) game tokens
only.

Zone

Not legal tender
Redeem for
(2) game tokens
only.

IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

529-6110

2 TOKENS

(Next to the Cinema Theatre)
CoupoN Ex pi RE'> r; 17 / 88
Redeemable for two tokens (50¢ value) per person per day
present this coupon to store attendant.

2 TOKENS

~-------------------------------------------------------
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Sports
Columns

Scores

Highlights

Cook still trying for 400th win
By Jim Keyser
Assistant Sports Editor

At about 3:15 p.m. Tuesday Marshall was three outs away from garnering Coach Jack Cook his 400th
career victory. At 3:30 Cook was still
stuck on 399, and would stay there as
the Mountaineers swept a doubleheader from the Herd, 9-8 and 17-2.
Marshall, now 16-11 overalland5-5
in the Southern Conference Northern
Division, was leading 7-5 going to the
top of the seventh inning in Tuesday's first game. Then disaster struck
in the form of four errors sandwiched
around two hits and the Mountaineers had grabbed the lead 9-7. Tony
Petersen took the loss to drop his
record to 4-2,
Blowing . leads seemed to be the
pattern for the Herd in the first game.
MU started the game in excellent

fashion, getting two runs in the first both Jack and Chip Cook argued for
inning on a Mike Perry home run and several minutes, but it was to no
a RBI single by Dave Piepenbrink avail. Chris Hall kept Marshall alive
and two more in the third on a two- with an in field single and McAnallen
run single by Ty Phillips for a 4--0 followed with a walk but McIntyre
lead. But WVU quickly battled back was retired to end the game.
with three runs in the fourth and two
In the second game, WVU blasted
in the sixth to grab its first lead at 5-4.
Then, in Marshall's half of the the Herd l 7-2on 16hits, four ofwhich
sixth, Phillips and Dave McAnallen were home runs. Benny Shreve and
walked and catcher Roger McIntyre Jon Szynal led the attack for the
blasted a three·run homer to left field Mountaineers. Shrevewent4-for-5 with
to give Marshall the lead, and appar- two homers and five RBIs while Jon
ently the win, 7-5. Then that farce, Szynal was ,3-for-5 with' a HR and
commonly called the seventh inning, four RBIs. Marshall's leading hitters
occurred, and WVU led 9-7, but the for the day were Nixon, who had four
Herd didn't fall without a struggle. · hits, including two homers and three
RBIs and McIntyre with three hits
Jason Nixon led off the bottom of including a HR and three RBIs.
the seventh with a home run to center
Marshall's next action is this weefield to cut the lead to 9-8. Lee Hale
followed with a walk, but Sam Nelson kend at home against VMI, who is in
hit into a controversial double play. second place in the Northern Division
The play at first was very close and with a 5-4 mark.

Photo by Rick Haye

A WVU player squeaks by a Marshall baseman during a Heights field.
doubleheader game Tuesday afternoon at University

Ronald's Cheese Come,
950 9th Ave. Huntington, "f./V 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS
Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet

Jim
Keyser

Spring offers
something for
fan in all of us
Don't you just love this time of year!!!
Well, i f you are a sports fan, you should!
And I'm going to tell you why.
First, baseball season is upon us again.
I know the first games can seem unimportant but the beginning of the year is
usually the most exciting because the
players are fired up about starting again.
My predictions for the major leagues
this year: Montreal in the NL East, .
Houston in the NL West, Toronto in the
AL East, and Kansas City in the AL
West. Also, Billy Martin will be fired by
July and replaced by Dick Vitale, who is
the only pers on crazy enough to get
along with Steinbrenner.
Also competing is the National Hockey
League. The Stanley Cup playoffs started
Tuesday night and if you ha ve only
watched hockey when the olympics are
on, you should tune in.
Another sport still lingering on is pro•
fessional basketball. NBA hoop action
is definitely not as exciting as college,
but the pla yoffs, which start in three
weeks, are worth wat ching.
Now these three sports would not make
this time of year phenomenal by themselves , but when we throw in some golf
and horse racing, we have a sports fan's
dream.
The Masters from Augusta National
is taking place this weekend. I know golf
is hard to watch but this tournament
does have a certain aura about it that
makes it bearable.
And lastly, the wonderful Kentucky
Derby is less than a month away.
So don't let the thought of upcoming
finals ruin your month; sit back and
enjoy some sports action on the idiot
box. I know I will!

-.

-·

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information. Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures with!n the university suc h as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals. Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment

- 696-2366.
MI KE WO EL FEL
D ONNA PRESTON

ATTORNEY HOURS
N OON-1 :30 P.M.
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P. M .

FRIDAY
M-F

Phone 529-6681
:..,.-·~.
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FBI--From Page 1
An FBI official told the Times fewer
than 20 libraries had been asked to participate what 1has been dubbed as the
Library Awareness program. Of these,
the majority were college and university
facilities.
"Hostile intelligence has had some
success working the campuses and libraries, and we're just going around telling
people what to look for," said James
Fox, deputy assistant director of the
New York FBI office. "All we are inter-

Calendar
Gamma Beta Phi will meet at 4 p.m ..
today in Old Main Auditorium.
University Honors Program will sponsor the Honors Convocation at 8 p.m.
today in Smith Recital Hall. The program will feature Susan Sontag, speaking on "Illness as Metaphor," and is free
to the public. More information is available by calling 696-5421.
Student Health Education Programs
(S.H.E.P.) will sponsor "When Parents

Divorce," an issues discussion, at 10
a .m. today. To register call 696-3111.
S.H.E.P. will sponsor "Depression and
College Stressors" at 3 p.m. today in
Harris Hall 102. More information is
available by calling 696-4800.

Do you have
Questions?
See Page 5

ested in is the fact that a hostile diplomat is there. We don't want librarians to
become amateur sleuths."
However, when The Parthenon contacted the FBI office in Charleston,
agents refused comment on the Library
awamess program. "We have no comment on that," agent Terry Hossted
said. "You won'tgetanyonetocomment
on that. We will not refute or acknowledge or deny the information. We will
not make comment on those type of
operations. They are very sensitive operations."
While Hossted refused to say if libraries in West Virginia had been contacted

by his office, Rule said "a couple" of
libraries in the northern part of the state
had been contacted, although she could
not remember specific facilities. The
Parthenon contacted several library officials, but none said they were aware of
the program.
While the investigation seems to be
concentrated in the New York City area,
Rule said there has been both concern
and discussion within library circles.
Both the American Library Association and the West Virginia Executive
Library Board have met and discussed
the policy, according to Rule. The consensus of the meetings was that library

records are confidential and are unassessable without a court order.
Regardless, Marshall officials are skeptical whether the FBI wilr ask Marshall
to ·participate in the program. If staff
members are approached, however, the
response will be clear.
"I would tell them 'no'," said Dr. Kenneth Slack, director of the James E.
Morrow Iibrary. "They do that in Hitier's
Germany. Wemustneverletthathappen."
President Dale F. Nitzschke said he
would be surprised if the FBI would
push the investigation into West Virginia. He predicted "great resistance" if
such an effort were made.

Learning disabled students 'H.E.L.P.ed'
By Andrea L. Hunt
Reporter

Most students wonder what is inside
the gold-colored building between Holderby and Hodges halls, but to 75 students this is perhaps the most important
building on campus.
The Higher Education for Leaming
Disabilities Program (H.E.L.P.) is based
in this building and Dr. Barbara S.
Guyer, director of the program and associate professor ofteacher education, said
the program has been successful since
its beginning.
"Our program began in 1981 with two
graduate assistants and three students,"
Guyer said. "Now, we have grown to 20
graduate assistants, 75 students and

four part-time employees."
The program helps students who have
some type of learning disability. Guyer
said most students in the program have
either dyslexia or an Attention Deficit
Disorder (ADD).
"Most people are familiar with dyslexia
and associate it with reversing letters,"
Guyer said. "ADD, however, is unknown
to most. With ADD students are distracted ·very easy and have difficulty
paying attention in classes, especially
long lecture classes."
The program helps students through
individual asssistance with class work.
Each student is assigned to work with a
GA who helps improve note-taking skills
and study skills. Students also have
tutors to help in studying for specific
classes.

"When we have more than two students studying for the same test, we
form a study group," Guyer said. "A
graduate assistant helps ths students
study, sometimes for several hours. This
is very helpful to those students with
poor note-taking.
"Graduate assistants are also responsible for giving oral tests when it has
been recommended. If reading is difficult (for the student) then a long essay
test would be almost impossible.
"Our graduates seem to be doing very
well. They have learned to compensate
for their problems."
Guyer said those with learning disabilities often have talents in other areas.
"Many are very creative and do well in
the arts," Guyer said. " Others may be
exceptional in verbal ability or maybe
they are very good athletes."

The Far Side.
Always close by ,

in The Parthenon.
,·
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Savoir~~aire
Hair Salon

919 8th St.

525-0857
Introducing our new stylist,
-- Regina Copley-HairColoring - Frost and Highlight

20% off
Haircuts - Half Price on Mondays
--Nb appointment necessary--
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It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

il2000----------eolfPON---~------$20°~

I If you haven't tried AUTOPHERESIS yet-bring this :
I COUPON and receive $20° for your first automated I
1donatlon. You 'll be surprised how much you 'll like it! Call forl
I
an appointment today.
1
1
529-0028
I
I
Hyland Plasma Center
l
I
631 4th Ave.,
I
I
Huntington, WV
1
0

1ct2O00

COUPON

$20001
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